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ploughed through the mud of
spring and the snows of winter to
makerural emergency calls.

-The massive haywagon with its
thick aged wood and rust-pocked
metal to match

These and many more stand
side-by-side - the fully restored
with shining enamel and iron
contrasting with age-worn
originals awaiting the patient and
caringhands ofa new owner.

But to hear the "silent stones”
that the vehicles might tell, you
must come early long before an
auction begins. For antiques are
like some humans, they become
absolutely quiet in big crowds.

Heavy v met«. is found on one of the more sub-
stantialvehicles at the Martin sale. It is listed as a hay wagon.
Bed of the wagon is actually divided into two sections. Divider
is found at the depression just behind the front wheel, which

metal
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Horse-drawn vehicles come from all over the country for
the annual Martin auction near Intercourse. This load was
pulled behind a camper all the way from Michigan.

The Denlinqer Difference

Variety
and Quality!
Denlinger offers everything you need for farm
construction work. And the quality? Top-grade
we won’t settle for less.

Aluminum and Galvanized Steel
ROOFING AND SIDING
Available in a wide range of ribbed and corrugated
patterns; color or plain metal finishes. Denlinger cus-
tom cuts panels to your building’s precise dimensions,
eliminating waste and extra work for you.

Full selection of accessories; insulation also available.
TRANSLUCENTFIBERGLASS PANELS
Fits Your Siding andRoofing Configurations
For creating an external light source for your metal
buildings... and for dressing them up, too. We custom
cut to your exact lengths, for easy construction.

WHITE PINE FENCING
Rugged lumber in standard #3 configuration. Popular
with farmers everywhere this T and G siding is a pre-
ferred, quality product.
TREATED LUMBER 1
Quality lumber for decking, fencing,.pole structures
you name it! Thoroughly treated for lasting resistance
to weathering. Southern pine. Available in all standard
dimensions.
ROLLING DOORS
Smooth, easy operation; low maintenance; good
weather seal performance. Denlinger manufactures
each door to your specific size requirements including
quality hardware.
WALK-IN DOORS
Fully engineered steel entry systems. Durable. Easy to
install. Denlinger craftsmen assemble each door from
Stanley components in our shop.

PRE-ENGINEERED
It's worth a trip to Paradise!

WOOD STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS
Provide your dimensions and we’ll manufacture pre-
cision-engineered components for your building
including...

Wall Panels insulated for your specific use.
Purlin Trusses for added flexibility in steel

framework buildings.
Roof Trusses in any configuration

idise, PA 17562 Phone 717/768-8244

We can supply a totally engineered building working with your builder or help you do-it-yourself.
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DIESEL FUEL IS
HIGH ENOUGH AS IS

SO DON'T RAISE
PRICE HIGHER!

Get most out of every dropwith regular
maintenance and prompt repairs at the
dieselspecialists.

MILLER DIESEL, INC.
6030 JONESTOWNRD.

HARRISBURG, PA 17112
717-545-5931 Exit 261-81

YOUR DIESEL CAN’T BE
IN BETTER HANDS!

OVER 24 YEARS
IN THE DIESEL BUSINESS

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALE!

25% to 30% OFF
Fireplace

Insert
Easily fits your
existing fireplace!
Conies complete
with blower for
even greater
efficiency l Your
choice of two

Convertyour existing fireplace to Sizes . .
. IzrgC

efficientwoodrtove heat today* size heats Up to
2500 sq. ft.

CHESTER B. MOLT
30 S Hershey Ave (Bareville) Leola, Pa. 17540

PHONE (717) 656.6598
Hours; Mon. A Tues. By Appointment

Wed., Thurs., Pri. 10 to8; Sat. 10to4

TO

me.


